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Enquiries: J Maphosa
0113557873/0824690845
Mr. Malibongwe Kanjana: The Chief Of Staff
Office of the Member of the Executive Council
Department Of Health and Social Development
Private Bag X 35
Johannesburg
2000
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF SUPPORT TO POWERFOODS
Dear Mr. Kanjana
The Directorate Sustainable Livelihood partnered with Power Foods since the launch of the first foodbank Ubuyisa Ubuntu
Foodbank– Westrand on the 14th November 2009.
The organization provided nutritional food that enabled the Department to provide a balanced food parcels to recipients of
food parcels. Power Foods also enabled the Department to established links with various NPO’s and the Private Sector and
shared networks in this regard.
The Directorate Sustainable Livelihood plans to expand the relationship with the organization during the financial year

2011/2012.
Please feel free to contact July Maphosa at 082 369 0845 for additional information.
Thanking you
……Duly Signed……………..
July Maphosa
Directorate Sustainable Livelihood.
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To: Power Foods Pty Ltd: Mr. R Bettridge
Att: Mr. Bettridge
Subject: Power Foods
We have received your submission and samples of power foods, including your microbiological and
nutritional reports.

It is evident that your products are of a high quality standard with excellent RDA nutritional value and
will be most suitable for feeding and nutritional schemes. The health department acknowledges that
these are appropriate, NGO’s, FBO’s, NPO’s and support groups for people living with HIV/AIDS as
part of wellness programme for clients whose CD4 count is high and not qualifying them for
HAART’s.
As a district we further recommend that you meet with Ms. Spies or Mr. Mpinga i.e. Provincial Directorate at Natalia Pietermaritzburg who is responsible for nutritional supplementation in the province
of KZN.
Your commitment is endorsed.
M.I Dlamini
HIV & AIDS Manager
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Power Foods
6 Koevoet Street
Kya Sands
Johannesburg
2156

Dear all at Power Foods,
On behalf of the Principal and the learner’s at Forest Town School thank you for your generous contribution in the form of
a product donation, we included the food donated into our feeding program at the school and the learners are truly enjoying
the meals supplied. The learner’s at Forest Town School will greatly benefit from this donation.
BROAD-BASED BLACK ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT (B-BBEE) SCORECARD
The recently published Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment Codes of Good Practice allows Forest Town School’s
corporate supporters recognition for their contributions to our organisation due to the fact that our services benefit the appropriate beneficiaries, this will allow for your contribution to be recognised for points on your B-BBEE scorecard.

Qualifying contribution type

Contribution amount

Date of donation

Goods donation

R7 839.00

2015-11-19

Our organisation can proudly confirm that our services benefit 89.9% black South African beneficiaries directly.
Kind Regards
Ingrid Middleton-Vey
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Thank YOU Power Foods!
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-------Original Message------From: Zimbabwe Cane Farmers Association

Date: 10/30/17 09:43:02
To: des@tambawaguta.org
Subject: Power Boost Porridge
Des
Good day to you.
I wanted to take this opportunity to firstly thank you for the Power Boost Porridge. Secondly,
a brief update. You may remember that my gardener Francis Vuranda has three children, the

youngest being 2 and the oldest 6 years. His middle child of 4 years was diagnosed with both
malnutrition and TB four months ago and it was at this time that we brought the family to
Chiredzi for medical treatment. It turned out that all three children were under nourished so
all went on to the porridge.
I am happy to report that they have just been back to Chiredzi for the middle child’s follow up
on the TB. The TB is now clear and all three children are in very good health, they have all
put on significant weight and look like well fed kids. I am sure that the continued supplementing of the porridge will see better physical and mental development in the kids going forward and Francis has committed to continue with the porridge which is a welcome development.
Many thanks
Stephen Schwarer
Email Address ceo@zimcane.org
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Reg. No. Z014/107677/08
66 Park Lane, MMG House, Sandton
Johannesburg,
South Africa www.ppfsa.org.za

24 April 2017

Dear Dennis Roger and Team
RE: Thank you for Catering Sponsorship
We would like to thank you and express our gratitude for accepting our request to sponsor us with catering
for the Progressive Professionals Forum Gauteng Regional Launch on the 8” April 2017 at the Joe Qabi
Center.
Yours faithfully

Mojalefa Moanakoena
Johannesburg Region Chairperson: Progressive Professionals Forum
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Dear Power Foods (Pty) Ltd
It is with joy and pride that we as Petunia Moon write this letter due
to the constant support we have received from the company through
all these years to feed our angels with healthy and balanced food.
We thank you for helping our Centre in all these years to help us
grow and have healthy children.
Kind Regards
Sarah Nkosi
Cell: 081 450 9419
Email: petunia@petuniamoon.co.za
Website: www.petuniamoon.co.za
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Dear EDS Projects
Truly, thank you from the bottom of our hearts for the amazing donation
received. We are completely humbled by the kind gesture and very much
look forward to meeting all of you next week.
Warmest regards
Taren Welthagen
CLAW Foundation

Dear EDS Projects
Thank you so much for the assistance on Sunday. Your
team was efficient and friendly and it really made the day
special for the kids, regards to Dennis please.

Hi Dennis
I would kindly like to express my excitement on your act of integrity toward me. I feel very honoured I hope I will add value
to your organisation. I’m lost for words; Thank you very much
may his mercy stay upon you.

Darren Mortimer
New Covenant Church Bryanston

Many Thanks
To: EDS Projects
On behalf of the St. Luke’s Methodist Church, YMG, we would like
to express our sincerest appreciation for proving support through
material and non-material assistance thus ensuring the hosting of a
successful IMBIZO YAMADODA (Men’s dialogue).
We are certain that those who attended enjoyed the day. Most importantly, they learned a great deal from the speakers including the
sharing experience from their interactions and networking as men.
Kind Regards,
Reverend Mselana

“There were nearly 500 swimmers participating and thanks to EDS Projects
(Pty) Ltd sponsorship, I was one of
them. I swam in five individual events
and managed to attain two firsts (gold
medals) and three thirds (bronze medals). My wins were in the 50m freestyle
and the 50m backstroke.”
– Mike Cameron

I would like to extend my personal thanks to you and the EDS Projects team for your help and support
over the past 2 years. Not only have I improved as a player but also more importantly I’ve become a
better person and Professional by representing your brand and having your support. With your brand on
my clothes and hats during practice and tournament play, it has given me a sense of Professionalism that
I have never had before. This has improved my attitude towards the game and life in general and is something that I value very highly and am grateful for.
- Matthew Vogel
Dear Sir/Madam
MKMVA, we send our humble appreciations to your honourable offices for the contribution you have made which helps us a lot to give our member a
dignified funeral, Salute!!!. We also wish you well with your business and continue to do good for helping communities and families who are disadvantaged especially on situations like this.
Cde
MKMVA Zonal Secretary
Sibusiso Nqobo
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